
the centerpieces

Large, glass, cylinder vases filled
with white cymbidium orchid
stems sat at the center of each
table. Small votive candles lit the
arrangements from below. 

After years of seeing each

other in passing, Kasey

Milliken (now a 27-year-old hairstylist) and Jordan

Buschmohle (now a 29-year-old regional sales

manager) were officially introduced by Kasey’s

cousin Kimberly. Kimberly’s brother had been

friends with Jordan since middle school, so they’d

spent time at family events and hanging out. “I

had probably seen or met Kasey in passing a few

times prior,” says Jordan. “It’s funny how the love

of my life was always right in front of me and I

didn’t even realize it.” Three years later, Jordan

surprised Kasey with a romantic anniversary 

picnic. He handed her a gift, and inside the box

was an engagement ring. When he knelt down,

Kasey immediately yelled, “Yes!” —T.A.
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the cake

The five-tier, white fondant–
covered, chocolate cake was 

decorated with a shimmer dusting 
and over 75 silk butterflies. 

the bridesmaid bouquets

Kasey’s bridesmaids carried 
bouquets filled with white 

dendrobium orchids and blush pink 
and cream Anna and Vendela roses.  

the programs

Designed by the bride, the 
programs were clean and modern 

with tiny ocean blue-colored 
butterflies affixed to the covers.  >>



the ceremony

Kasey and Jordan exchanged rings in a
traditional ceremony beneath an arch
draped in white fabric and decorated
with astilbe, roses, orchids, hydrangeas,
and hanging amaranthus.

the bridal style

Kate Spade flip-flops, embellished with
crystal-studded dragonflies, added a
touch of sparkle to Kasey’s ensemble.

the reception

A designated section of the reception
tent featured unlimited candy and
sweets, including ice cream cones
filled with chocolate cake and topped
with vanilla icing and sprinkles. >>
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the escort cards

Guests were escorted to their seats by
tented blue cards printed with their
names and table numbers in brown
and accented with a brown ribbon. 

the reception décor

Nine garland lampshades featured
hundreds of butterflies suspended 

from the tent’s ceiling. Pinspot 
lighting created a dramatic effect. 

On the back wall of the lounge area, 
60 strings of white butterflies were

attached to the white drapery.

the ceremony décor

Black shepherd’s hooks with hanging
pomanders of white orchids, blush roses,

and amaranthus lined the aisle. >>

Kasey and Jordan channeled 
modern Hollywood glamour with
an ocean blue, chocolate brown,
and white color scheme. Silver
and white butterflies added lots
of sparkle to the reception tent. 

style notes
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the first dance

Kasey and Jordan had their first
dance to the Rascal Flatts hit 

“God Bless the Broken Road.”  

the reception décor

Ocean blue tablecloths with white
overlays covered the tables, and

silver chiavari chairs added a touch
of elegance. Mosaic chargers with 

a petal edge were topped with
ocean blue napkins, menus, and 

a white cymbidium orchid. 

SITE Meadowbrook Hall at Oakland University

(248) 364-6200

PHOTOGRAPHY Prem and Cheridy

Mukherjee/Arising Images, ArisingImages.com

VIDEOGRAPHY Take 1 Productions 

(248) 738-0048 

OFFICIANT The Reverend Gerald J. O’Grady

(248) 852-3931, Bloomfield Hills

GOWN Lazaro, Elizabeth’s Bridal Manor 

(248) 348-2783, Northville

VEIL One In A Million Bridal Accessories 

(248) 346-5587, Birmingham 

SHOES Kate Spade at the Somerset Collection

(248) 458-2023, Troy

HAIR Luigi Bruni Salon 

(248) 723-1500, Birmingham 

MAKEUP Luigi Bruni Salon 

BRIDESMAID DRESSES Watters & Watters,

NetBride.com 

FORMALWEAR President Tuxedo at the

Somerset Collection (248) 816-1085, Troy

INVITATIONS Lee’s Specialty 

(248) 646-6700, Bloomfield Hills

FLOWERS Blossoms (248) 644-4411, Birmingham

RENTAL EQUIPMENT Special Events Rental

(586) 755-0000, Warren; BBJ Linen 

(248) 371-0099, Orion; Colonial Party & Event

Rental (248) 589-3544, Troy

CATERING Meadowbrook Hall & Hunter House

(313) 967-0900

MUSIC Ceremony: Julia Kurtyka String Quartet;

reception: Joyride, booked through Lorio-Ross

Sterling Entertainment (248) 398-9711, Royal Oak 

CAKE Michelle Bommarito 

(248) 336-3977, Ferndale

TRANSPORTATION 24/7 Limousine and Ground

Transportation (800) 955-0247, Clarkston

HONEYMOON Westin Resort & Spa, Kaanapali,

Maui, HI; San Francisco, CA
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